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Start Date

End Date

9th Feb 2022

Detail
IFSM technical meeting & MK Dons

9th December 2021

SFPE - The Introduction of Polymeric Fire Sprinklers in NFPA13D Applications

Link
https://ifsm.org.uk/event/tech-meeting/
https://www.sfpe.org/membershipcommunities/sfpeconnect/communities/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=b9b3280e-424b-4266-ac2fd9ca518942b8&Home=/home

ASFP FOUNDATION COURSE IN PASSIVE FIRE PROTECTION - The Association for Specialist Fire Protection Foundation Course
in Passive Fire Protection provides essential knowledge and understanding in this key fire protection specialism.
The content of the training embeds current best practice and draws on the technical expertise provided by the ASFP. It aims to
equip candidates with the knowledge required to demonstrate competency, while also offering a route for progression and
https://asfp.org.uk/asfp-foundation-course-in-passive-fire-protection/
academic recognition in this key fire protection specialism.

Various follow link

The training courses are the first in the UK and Ireland to enable candidates to study to obtain a recognised qualification in
passive fire protection. Individuals who undertake the training will have the opportunity to progress to new Level 2 and Level
3 qualifications in Passive Fire Protection provided by the Institution of Fire Engineers (IFE), a nationally and internationally
recognised awarding organisation regulated by the qualification regulators Ofqual.
Smart Cities for Emergency Management - International round table
upcoming and previously recorded events from OpsCentral
ASFP - PFP FOR FIRE RISK ASSESSORS – LAUNCH OF NEW FRA GUIDE? Update of the FRA guide to include different types of
invasive assessment (1 – 4) and to include building envelope/cladding]
Housing, Communities and Local Government Committee
4pm onwards today - Building Safety update with Sir Ken Knight and Dame Judith Hackitt.

8th December 2021
on demand
8th December 2021
on demand
16th December 2021

A 1h CPD session providing an introduction to Emergency Lighting in compliance with BS5266/EN1838, accredited by the FIA

email series
31st May 2022

My Dek - lunch and learn fire safety Act 2021
1st June 2022

on demand

Backdraft video clip

30th November 2021
17th May 2022

on demand
7th December 2021
on demand
on demand
Various
on demand
on demand

Fire Sprinkler International 2022

Fire Risk Management Group: Fire safety legislation and guidance update
19th May 2022

FIREX to welcome world leading thinkers on high rise safety at Tall Building Fire Safety Conference 2022

Ventilation Risk - Fire Dampers 1 day course
STRUCTURAL STEEL FIRE PROTECTION - THEORY AND PRACTICE WEBINAR
Rethinking Safety video series
Housing Compliance UK Ltd - Various topics
FireCo Webinars Various topics
ResiBuild Events - Various Topics
Fire Research (1961)

https://opscentral.global/events
https://opscentral.global/events
https://asfp.org.uk/pfp-for-fire-risk-assessors-launch-of-new-fra-guide/
https://www.parliamentlive.tv/Event/Index/f6638ac0-d1ff-40c0b262-1b4b0cf6c087
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/an-introduction-to-emergencylighting-bs5266en1838-cpd-tickets-210349449867
https://www.mydek.com/insights/lunch-learn-us-fire-safety-act2021
Fire Sprinkler International 2022 in London (mailchi.mp)
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/prudence-blyth-bsc-honsb188b5220_firefighter-fire-backdraft-activity6867546539259248641-HGAC
Webinar Registration - Zoom
https://www-shponline-couk.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.shponline.co.uk/prevention-andprotection/firex-to-welcome-world-leading-thinkers-on-high-risesafety-at-tall-building-fire-safety-conference-2022/amp/
https://www.complianceairandwater.com/training-coursesventilation-risk-fire-dampers/
https://fpaaust.eventsair.com/steel21/
Rethinking Safety ⚠
️clips - Omny.fm
Training Centre - Housing Compliance
Webinars & Events | Fireco
Past Events | Resibuild
Fire Research (1961) - YouTube
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Information
Fleetnews - EV charging points mandated
SpringerLink article published 20th November 2021 - Experimental and Theoretical Studies of the Effects of Fire Location on
the Smoke Temperature Distribution in a Branched Tunnel
Dad describes rushing five-year-old to hospital after fire seen engulfing homes in shocking footage
FIRE SAFETY PROFESSIONALS CONTINUE TO BE AT RISK UNDER THE FIRE SAFETY ORDER
Tackling fires in electric vehicles
Pizza shop manager-turned-Uber-driver fined after flat above takeaway flouted fire safety laws
Bailiffs given power to seize items
Fears new London buildings are being designed to avoid fire safety rules
WHAT FIRE EXTINGUISHER SHOULD NOT BE USED IN CONFINED SPACES?
Fire safety advice for low-rise blocks to be withdrawn, Gove says
Exploding hoverboard battery fire leaves Smethwick mum in coma
Government responds to cladding petition
High Rise Residential Buildings
Scrap VAT on fire safety repairs to protect leaseholders, say Tory rebels
Probe demanded after cladding scandal
The Grenfell fire and the loss of reason
Springer Link - Smart Systems in Fire Engineering
GOVERNMENT CRITICISED FOR ITS LACK OF ACTION ON THE BUILDING SAFETY CRISIS
Five smoke control problems - and how to solve them
HCLG Committee launches inquiry into regulation of social housing in England

Link
https://www.fleetnews.co.uk/news/latest-fleet-news/electric-fleet-news/2021/11/22/ev-charge-points-mandated-for-newhomes-supermarkets-and-offices
Experimental and Theoretical Studies of the Effects of Fire Location on the Smoke Temperature Distribution in a Branched Tunnel |
SpringerLink
Dad describes rushing five-year-old to hospital after fire seen engulfing homes in shocking footage - Wales Online
Fire Safety Professionals continue to be at risk under the Fire Safety Order | Fire Safety Law
Tackling fires in electric vehicles (ife.org.uk)
Pizza shop manager-turned-Uber-driver fined after flat above takeaway flouted fire safety laws - Teesside Live (ampproject.org)
Bailiffs given power to seize items as Chester hair salon owner still to pay £7.4k court debt | Chester and District Standard
(chesterstandard.co.uk)
Fears new London buildings are being designed to avoid fire safety rules (fia.uk.com)
https://www.thefpa.co.uk/news/what-fire-extinguisher-should-not-be-used-in-confined-spaces
Fire safety advice for low-rise blocks to be withdrawn, Gove says | Grenfell Tower fire | The Guardian (ampproject.org)
Exploding hoverboard battery fire leaves Smethwick mum in coma - BBC News
Government responds to cladding petition | Today's Conveyancer (todaysconveyancer.co.uk)
https://www.hse.gov.uk/research/rrpdf/rr1170.pdf
Scrap VAT on fire safety repairs to protect leaseholders, say Tory rebels | Housing | The Guardian
https://www-independent-co-uk.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.independent.co.uk/news/business/buildings-insurance-costcomission-cladding-b1953453.html?amp
(8) The Grenfell fire and the loss of reason | LinkedIn
Special Issue on “Smart Systems in Fire Engineering” | SpringerLink
Government criticised for its lack of action on the building safety crisis | International Fire & Safety Journal
(internationalfireandsafetyjournal.com)
Five smoke control problems - and how to solve them | Sertus
HCLG Committee launches inquiry into regulation of social housing in England | News | Housing Quality Network
(hqnetwork.co.uk)

